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RFID Tag Coding Solutions

RFID Tag Coding

The RFID Tag Coding Stations offers the functionality to program and print

RFID labels and at the same time check the quality of RFID-labels. Besides

standard RFID printers, a RFID Printing Station also controls the quality of the

printed labels and is also able to document the printing process (which is

sometimes required for special use cases or certain branches).

Key features

Applicable to different situations

RFID Printing Stations are used wherever a significant number of untagged

items needs to be tagged on demand, in distribution centres (not linked to a

certain branch or industry) but also to re-tag returns of fashion retailers.

The right solution for your use case

RFID Printing Stations can be built up from several hardware components

from vendors of choice (up to highest industrial standards) to meet our client

needs as best as possible.

Professional control and automatization

Our software solutions allow us to supervise the printers, to create an

automated, ERP triggered label print as well as a manual input of printing

data via a GUI or a barcode scan. Cloud based printing solutions can

additionally be supervised and serviced by our specialists.
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ARC Base Software
ARC Base RFID middleware is hardware OEM

agnostics and provides device drivers for over 10

well known RFID OEM’s like Zebra, Impinj, Kathrein,

Nordic-ID, Acceliot, Keonn, Checkpoint, Nedap and

etc. ARC Base provides technical RFID middleware

functionalities like data-to-event filtering, cross

read-filtering, location virtualization, low level

process configuration, full integration capability and

hardware monitoring. ARC Base also provides

logistics solutions for RFID tunnels, RFID packing

tables, RFID picking annex counting trolleys, RFID

sorting systems, RFID tag coding and quality

checking and off course RFID chambers.
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